Woodward Governor and Habitat Restoration
Downtown River District
Timnath’s PROST Plan

- Increase the probability of success for businesses on Main Street
- The bridge connection is vital to providing residents of Old Town access to the trail system and supporting additional commercial development in Old Town by attracting the multitude of regional trail users to businesses.
- "tourist destination"
- "create a regional destination for bicyclists"
- "increase the probability of success for businesses on Main Street"
Defunct Dam Removal
College Avenue and Powerhouse Campus
Flood Control, Habitat, and Kayak Waves
Reclaimed Gravel Pits
Convert to Open Space, New Habitats
Environmental Education at Poudre Learning Center

- Demonstration sites
- Interpretative signage
- Eco-points
- Field work
- Natural area research
Working River, Rural Landscape
Imagining Regional Possibilities

Poudre River Corridor Vision

A huge part of the draw of the Poudre River Trail is the regional connection it provides through the National Heritage Area. With future collaboration with Windsor and other partners both west and south, this regional connectivity will be further enhanced.

The "Bluff" area is one of the most unique natural features to be found in Greeley, apart from the Poudre River itself. The rolling relief of this semi-arid landscape makes for great views of and from the river, and offers a special perspective of the area's geography.

The Poudre Learning Center is a natural connection for future bluff trails and serves as an invaluable asset along the corridor fostering educational support opportunities spanning from young schoolchildren to graduate education in addition to serving as the headquarters for the Poudre River National Heritage Area.
Greenway Corridor: Support for Seasonal River Shifts
Giving the River Breathing Room
– Water trail / water crafts
– Fishing
– Bike Campsites
– RV parks
– Playground areas/ Recreation